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HAMILTON TO 
PRESIDE OVER HYDE 

SUPERIOR COURT TERM

RECOGNIZES HIS

>nl

FUNERAL HELD '"airield club 
SATURDAY FOR ^ neigSbor ^ubs' BROTHER’S WIFE

davh^carter ,,,, E,i„b.ir¥i„i.„s, .»„J from pictures
Promitwnt Fairfield Cifizen Pu^lTi'hiiSr’ftJm I Two O’Neal Brothers Of New

Passes After Lingering Colleg-e, will ^ve a “Refin-j Holland Meet in Tharys- '
ishing- Furniture” demonstration! ton, England
for Fairfield township at the Cafe

Illness

______________ __ Funeral services for David H. Building, Fridav, Mav 26, announ-
y T\xt^ ri • • I A J 1A /-!• M /-I Carter, 88, prominent Fairfield ces Miss Iberia Roach.f AWO Crimmal Cases And 10 Civil Cases citizen, were held at the home Sat

urday afternoon at 4 o’clock withCalendar For Trial During^ lerm VV niCii 
^§■1118 Monday Morning.

The Fairfield Home Demonstra-
D /-I Tir o i-u ■ jrr- • tion club Will be hostess to thethe Rev. C. W. Guthrie, officiating

Interment was in the Fairfield 
cemetery. Masonic rites were con
ducted at the graveside. |

Mr. Carter passed away Friday

clubs. The meeting will start at 10 
a. m.

Miss Roach said that anyone Dempsey 
other than residents of FairfieldIffCounT^Voly" .Corning PACKING PLANTS;

better DRAINAGE " ITtownship have a most cordial invi-
two';erimL"M'cf;es an^ N E E D E D IN N. C. seriously ill for ®the "past'severM

he gg on the docket and , ---------
nore 1^°*' oot expected to last | Major Cherry Advocates Me-

ESCAPES FROM NAZIS 
AND TREKS 400 MILES 

. ... .  .  , . FROM AUSTRIA TO ITALY
the pretty English lassie who was ^ ------------------------ —-----
walking down the street in Thary- Sgt. Flave Gibbs Is Visiting His Parents At 
Leslie O’Neal?” he asked. “Yes ; Engelhard After Experiencing Six Weeks

Of Life Filled With Pear, Hope And Happi
ness As German Prisoner, Escapee, Guest 
Of Underground, And A Soldier At Home 
On Leave.

she wantedbut why do you ask? 
to know.

“I’m Leslie’s brother, Sgt.
O’Neal,” replied the 

Hyde county boy, son pf Mr. and 
Mrs. Leslie O’Neal of New Hol
land. He explained that he had

two or three days.
colored, of 

tlly will be tried for wil-

thods of Handling Hog 
Surplus

I lunch. Those who want to take a Tf i j jmonths. I . .... ^ i,- • i. j arrived in England and wasc Ff. 1 t. ufii- „ o 1 i !piece of furniture to refmish and Son the late William Sylvester j- i- ^ivT Tf /-■ TIT ^ would like to have directions forand Mary Farrow Carter, Mr. Car-1 . , , t,- • ,_ „„ „ . . J, TT J i removing old finish mav secureter was a member of one of Hvde :, . ,Vtd r- • » ■

trying to find is brother while he | 
had leave. So he was in Tharyston 1 

^ where his brother lived. He’d seen

fc'onously ravishing and 
■' knowing a female over

county’s most prominent families, iRefmishing furniture tiY pictures of his brother’s wife and
Hte was well known. During his j 
early years he was considered one!

*ivin
ie ''°"’ing civil cases are on 
'*dna for trial: Morris B.

Gray ** H- V. German; Elizah 
'’is Gray, Fenner Jar-',

t' Annie Jarvis, Union Cen- 
-^'fe Insu 

Ball
trai

The need for more packing
^®ars of age.\he other crimi-1 V' Eastern North Carolina jjyde county’s outstanding ora-

'■ case :r® J-ne ouivi l ] ^nd better drainage of farm lands ^
coin. . Randolph ^ be

■ecltigj„ ?‘ored, f°’' carelhss “■and

M, cirance Company vs.
‘“otiie ance, et al; Mattie J.

, j’ f’lorence M. Sw'indell and 
Gibijg jL’ Swindell vs C. F. 
L rj, ’ ®oni. of Closs Gibbs, dec.; 
and R ^^fkrell vs. Phillip Selbv 
T. Cutn ’ *^'Bbs and Companv- E. 
Gibbg ’■«'> '■'S’ Philip Selby; C. F. 
and ij of Closs Gibbs, dec. 

(ji , Spencer vs. J. C. Groce;
p N-rii
Geor

more productive and profitable 
were advocated recently in a 
speech made at Woodland by Ma
jor Gregg Cherry, candidate for 
Governor.

“North Carolina can take a de
cisive step forward in assuring its 
agricultural stability and prosper
ity by encouraging the establish
ment of processing plants within 
the borders of the State to handle
various of the farm products,” Mr. ______
Cherry said. “This would assure The North Carolina Bird Club 
the producer a ready iparket and here for a one-dav session last 
make available from local sources

Sundving are wto daughters 
Misses Mary and Emily, of Fair- 
field and two brothers, R. E. Car
ter of Middletown and Geo. P. Car
ter of Fairfield.

Mr. Carter was a member of 
the Fairfield Methodist church. He 
was a member of the Masonic 
lodge.

TWO HYDE SCHOOLS
TO LOSE TEACHERS

% /ICTORY
ON THE FARM FRONT

V MEWS from the 
Agricultural [Ktmion Stmict

! Fairfield and Engelhard 
Each Lose One Teacher 

Next Year'

Will

he recognized her. 
j It was a happy meeting of these 
in-laws. Mrs. Leslie took her bro
ther-in-law home to await the re-1 
turn of her husband at the end of 
the day. It was a merry time when i

; the brothers met later that day, ---------
I and called for a party. Driers for saving fruits and

Sgt. Leslie O’Neal, who is with; vegetables can be easily construc-
The schools at Fairfield and En- the Army Medical Corps, has been ted 

gelhard will each lose one teacher 
next year, according to a prelim
inary allotment, received from

[ Sgt. Flave Gibbs is visiting his 
j parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Gibbs 

in Engelhard after going through 
some thrilling war experiences in 
which he was a German prisoner, 
an escapee in enemy territory, a 
guest of the European under
ground and now a soldier on leave

SAVE FOOD WITH the space of six
___ ‘'"'eeks. No fiction story could be
STO\ E TOP DRIER; jj^gre e.xciting than the story re- 

i lated by this boy, and he tells it 
I as if it were all in the day’s work. 

“Gibby,” as he is fondly known 
his Army friends, was tail-

BIRD CLUB HOLDS
MEET IN RALEIGH

materials which may be necessary 
of North Carolina, ex for more efficient farming. Pro- 

®ster Morris, solicitor vs. cessing plants would hasten the 
Bryant and Rebecca Bry- full development of a more balan-

I ced svstem of farming throughout
^BGp~r--------------------------- * State in that the grower could

USE 1 dispose of his commodities without

attempt to create greater

Op NITRATE OF SODA the delays and inconveniences suf
_____  i fered by shipment to distant plants

located in other sections of the 
United States.

“For instance, there is a need 
for more small packing plants, 
particularly in eastern North Car

of com m
'>*1.

,'^°"'mittee 
titratg larger quantities of

soda, preferably 250

ivisor '“
North Car-1 
State Feed | 
now urging '

Saturday, with the Raleigh Bird 
Club acting as hosts.

Registration began at 9;.80 in 
the main hall of the State Muse
um, and the opening session was 
held at 10 o’clock in the Board 
Room of the Agriculture Building, 
with H. H. Brimley, president of 
the club presiding.

The address of welcome was 
given by W. Kerr Scott, Commissi
oner of Agriculture. Charlotte 
Hilton Green, of Raleigh, discus
sed bird migration, and this was 
followed by a color movie on the

State officials by N. W. School, 
county superintendent. The drop 
is due to decreases in attendance.

According to Mr. Shelton the 
allotment was arrived at by the 
State office by figuring the at
tendance of the first six months. 
He says that teachers are allotted 
on the basis of the best six months 
and that attendance the last part 
of the year may pull up the record 
to allow more teachers.

The drop in attendance at En-

on the farm and placed over I
m England for a long while and the kitchen stove so as to make j ^ ^ American bomber
last March 8th, he married a Kood use of toe heat that would, | 
pretty English girl, Madeline other^vlse go to was e, says Nor-| ^
Brookfield of Tharyston. She man C. Teter, assistant in agri- v r tjj -----
comes from a nice family. Her cultural engineering for the tAg- ®
uncle is captain of one of the En-' ricultural Experiment Station at 
glish ships that come to America.' State College.
He is frequently in New York and “The ' rack may be suspended 
has invited Leslie’s father to go from the ceiling or set on bricks

on the stove top,” says Teter. If 
a cardboard box is turned over 
the rack, sufficient tightness for a 
good sulphuring job can be ob
tained.

up and visit him when 
port.

he’s in

NAVY SEEKS IT-YEAR i
OLD BOYS BEFORE JUNE 30

crew, Sam Kichner, 
were the only ones known to have 
survdved the battle.

Gibbs and Kirhner parachuted 
and were picked up by Nazi sol
diers. They w’ere held prisoners 
for two days and two nights. They 
escaned from the cattle truck in 
which they were being transported 
to a prison camp on the third

^ ^ ’ night they were held captives.
I Teter recommends that trays for American boys walked

Seyenteen-year-old boys of this home drj-ing be made of wood ra-: mountains of cen-
'wever, to be vicinity were advised this week ther than any other material be- =nntbern Furnno for two
figures were that if they plan to volunteer for cause wood trays have proven getting in touch'with

the Navy or Naval Reserve they good for sulphuring fruit. | members of the underground.
to investigate in the “Vegetables w’ill not stick to They hid during the day and w^al-

increase

rather heavy, 
given.

The Swan Quarter Negro school will be wise
district will be allowed one addi- ve^’ near future. these trays and their drying char-
tional teacher next year due to an Recimiter Jesse Helms, petty of- acteristics are as good as those of

in enrollment. ' charge of the Elizabeth hardware cloth trays,” says Tet-
■ ■ ' City reciuiting station, said that ej._ “Alsq, the wood will not dis-

no enlistments in any branch of color apples or sweet potatoes.” 
T^ promised after Much research work has been
une 3 . The Army is making a jg being done on electric

s rong bid for young recruits for dehydrators. This newest type of
the "farmer ^oBowing an exhibit of the State Private First Class Jayhue Arm- branches, and R ^r^Lstble °toat designs is

handle the surplus hogg Rgg^evelt Bird Sanctuary. .PFC. ARMSTRONG GETS
GOOD CONDUCT MEDAL

-^ds t * '’vua, preieraoiy zoo | oBna to
^Be acre. Representa-, i.. ucci Lai-yc afternoon session bee-an at''ies R^^rious agricultural agen-1 and poultry likewise are being in- the A^rTculture Build '

is?' "“i' S'!-” -1' ‘■“•pf :p'c=- s -s.fz pn.:s;r.v =731.=;; Era"
presented experi- . . BtratemV nointu Tbp "’arblers and sparrows, a visit was M. Armstrong of Leech^^lle, North after June. . ana bum a dehydra-

Sl byproducts from th^ pfants could Ta aTTI^ Youngsters now may enlist for ..ear ^ with‘^“automatk Tempera’
.’^tp .. a showed that with ni-.,_____j____ , . , seum. Refreshments were served the Good Conduct Medal for his ex- . ■ • ■_ ___ ... .i.. x-___irr >®ar, witn automatic tempera-with 

$40
Cost per bushel of 

yield was 21 cents—based 
to the acre.

It. tu- ®cda selling for 
per bushel

be made available for local use as 
I feed, fertilizer or other purposes. 
Plants which would use dried skim- 
milk would be a boon to the poul- 

jtrv feeder who now uses more of'u, pounds - _ __ „ _
’’“^tcJs of the number of this product than the present'milk

the ""rate of soda required production of the State would sup- 
produce an I ply. Processing plants to handle 

ih.1. -uel of com was 10.6 fruits and vegetables and

seum. Refreshments were 
by toe Raleigh Bird Club.

Of
25, td He explained that an acre commodities grown 

"hich normally produced olina farms

New Calendonia, South Pacific, service in toe infantry and other 
an e.xniDit oi one srare urivate First Class ^ ' ‘ I _ _

Museum’s collection of skins or strong, son of Mr. and Mrs. Matus Navy eniistments wiirbe curtaTled har desii^ned'^ndTullf 
ws: a visit was M. Armstrong of Leech^^lle, North afip- aesigned ana built

Carolina, has been awarded the 
served the Good Conduct Medal for his ex- 

! strong went to school at Hyde
------------------------------------ - j county. North Carolina. Prior to

SUPERL.4TIVES N.4M,ED ' his induction into the Army he has
S4VAN QUARTER SCHOOL Been connected with Amos Parker,

______ Ocean View, Virginia.
Private Armstrong entered the 

Army in August 1942 at Fort 
Bragg, North Carolina, and is at 

i present on duty with a eneral Hos-

The senior class of Swan Quar
ter high school selected the fol- 

other lowing superlatives:

E.NGELHARD GRADUATES
HEAR INSPIRING SER.MON

C.

n Wshpi'"'-'" "ernially produced olina farms are likevdsrieSed handsome boy-Ball Cara- pital at this South Pacific island
25f) ® ef corn, an application and should be encouraired ' i B^®®.

of nitrate of soda - urj,, fundamental Prettiest girlsRachel Equils. PPC Armstrong was awardedeh^^^ed the yield to 47 bush-;' :i k the reTba r" Conduct Medal for his ex-
fact that the soil IS the Grady Mav O’Neal and Marjorie emplkrv behavior, efficiency and

I SIS of North Carolina’s prosperity, -wheeler
St?to™w’ Its proper handling so as to con- wittiest bov and girl
State Mar Board, re serve its fertility, year in and ^nd Lucille Sadler. entire unit.

Most popular boy and
Henry Spencer and Jay White. CHERRY STAFF GIVES BILL 

Most attractive girl—Jay White.'
Best dressed boy and girl—'

Gradv Max O’Neal

tpBy itifo® war Doara. re serve its fertility, year in
K * Statn’o"*®" toe committee that year out, good times and bad, that 

of p^""B°nfibn of 1,000,000 it may continue to bring forth 
c!*' Rates oats to South- bountiful yields of those products

Busij']^euday set at 147,- , for which the State is best adapt- 
p, ® in tn ’ "“e^e than any other ed needs also to be aided and en- 
tt- Co ^ ^*’eup. On the advice c'ouraged.
f per cent of, “Encouragement of pastures,

of sf ® . ''"B Be used in the ^ terraces, and crops, reforestation 
be us'5 • fBe remain-'of the steeper lands, the adapta-

leed fBe manufacture , tion of soil-saving crop rotations
^^''Pite tv, needed in a program of

t?®*' diff J^hor shortage and the State and not destroyed by un- 
farm *®"Bies, indications are wise handling. Drainage likewise 

ers will increase their is badly needed in some of the

above should drop a card to the 
fidelity. The presentation took Navy Recruiting Station at Eliza- 

Henry place before a formation of the beth City, asking that a recruiter 
J entire unit. ggjjf fg their home. Such appli-

' ' capts are asked to

training in anv of the Navy’s 5o ture and humiditv controls, and 
tr,^de schools. Recruiter Helms ur- study of dehvdration prob-
ged all youth who are “at all in- igms is being continued.
terested” to contact him at one of___________________
the places during the next two or 
three weeks;

Every Monday — Roanoke Rap
ids; every Tuesday — Scotland 
Neck; every Wedntsday—Ahoskie; 
every Thursday—Edenton;
Friday Lewiston; and every Sat
urday—Murfreesboro.

Farm youths who find it impos
sible to visit any of toe towns

The graduating class of the En- 
every C€“lhard high school heard an in

spiring sermon Sunday evening 
by the ReV. William B. Daniels, 
Jr., pastor of Grace Episcopal 
church, Plvmouth. The Rev. Dan
iels warned the graduates of the 
path ahead, but assured them that 
by having faith and courage and

ked the roads at night, stealing 
what little food they had to eat.

The Engelhard boy has great 
praise for the European under
ground and credits his escape to 
their splendid work which was 
carried on under the very noses 
of Gestapo agents. “It is a splen
did working organization,” he 
told a reporter for this newspap
er.

He couldn’t tell too much about 
how the underground went about 
getting him from the clutches of 
the cruel and beastly' Germans. 
Such information might lead the 
secret police to these brave men 
and women and crinnle their work. 
Army intelligence officers on sev
eral occasions before he was gran
ted leave, gave him specific in
structions not to give out certain 
facts about his experience.

Sgt. Gibbs was able to say. how
ever, that he entered territory held 
by guerillas in a Balkan country. 
He was brought across the Adri
atic Sea and landed on Allied held 
territory a month and five days 
after he was shot from the sky by

UMSTEAD BIRTHDAY PARTY card.
their full address appears on toe Bow black the clouds,

and
Gray Williams.

Neatest boy and 
Spencer and Dottle 
Hams.

Most athletic boy

gf'atie
showing
various vrops, Gol- 

that from
, ^ear through Mav 8, fer- 
"Rilizer ® 1-3^8,.854 tons of
"■itli 1 9,r®»’e issued, as compared 
^Riod tons for toe

^ year

eastern sections that the land may 
be made to produce profitable acre wiTriipr” 
yields for the same labor and ex
pense.

Seth Credle, Jr., and Marjorie 
Wheeler.

Cutest girl—Rachel Equils.
Most studious boy and girl— 

Grady Max O’Nea'i and Marjorie

Lottie On Saturday the staff of Gregg ANDREW BURRTTS DIES 
. Cherry-for-Govemor in the Sir in NEW YORK HOSPITAL

girl—Henry M’alter hotel, Raleigh, had a birth- ' ______
Gray Wil- day party for Wm. B. Umstead, Andrew Burrus of Middletown 

campaign manager, who on that passed away in a New York hospi- 
date was celebrating a birth anni- lal early this week, according to 
versary. “I am old enough to vote word received hv relatives. No 
for Gregg Cherry,” was toe way details were available. He will be 
Mr. Umstead put it in his little brought home for burial.
speech, climaxing toe party. j _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

The event was a complete sur-; TOUGH ON BOOTLEGERS

and girl—

Most serious hoy and girl-
prise to the campaign manager. He; 
was at his desk as usual at 1 p. m.'

same

H
ago.

BRODUCE MARKETS MTLL 
Operate this season

Etheridge, State De- 
^ ef Agriculture Markets 

announced that produce 
R "markets are now operating 

in Elizabeth City, 
"aiso- ’^Ooldsboro, Mount Olive, 
«aw p,."ese Hill, Wallace, Bur- 
City, Chadboum, Tabor
'’ille Jefferson, Henderson-
• BJe La
% of ti." Bhat although a major-

aast torth markets are in East-

OGDEN BEAN REPLACING 
TOKYO SOY BEAN IN N. C.

The Tokyo soybean is 
way out—because it is inclined to 
shatter so badly when harvested 
with a combine, J. R. Rea, Jr., su
perintendent of toe Tidewater Test 
Farm in Washington county, in
formed the State Department of 
Agriculture recently.

Although Tokyo has yielded 
very well, it is now being replaced college.

I John Haven Gibbs and Eveleen when the entire headquarters staff gf Onslow county is tough on boot
I Gibbs. . . J • 1 T^j ^™eped in bearing a large white leggers in his court. Last week he
' Most original boy and girl—Ed- birthday cake, decorated with red iiagfieri out snmp stiff tiptihIUps nn 
ward Dunbar and Jay White. candles and red maraschino cher- f^ose found guilty of vLating the

,, ' Most dependable, boy and g^irl— ries. It had been baked and decor- 
^ ^ flrady Max O'Neal and Marjorie ated by Mrs. J. Wilbur Bunn, a . v T r^ lx 4? 4.U /-i, 4? r- Here are some of the cases: J. U.Wheeler. member of the Cherry-for-Gover- , .. v _j 4-r^ay^a.

---------------------------------  nor state advisory committee, in Wi^on, v i e c arg
SLADESVILLE SCHOOL charge of women’s activities. The PO^ing whiskey and speeding w

SPEAKING TONIGHT cake was on a large silver tray ^^nd guilty and
--------- jand was surrounded by red flow- of seven months on the public

P. A. Toll, teacher of Social Sci- ers. Ruth Hobbs of Gastonia, pri- 
ence at East Carolina’s Teachers vate secretary of Gregg Cherry,

will deliver toe commen- led the procession into Mr. Ump- 
with an entirely new variety, the ’ cement address at toe Sladesville J stead’s office carrying the cake.
Ofirden Rea renorted i high school tonight (Thursday, i ^^‘Noi until toe last year or so May 18.) Everj-one is urged to at- SOULE WOMEN SPONSORING 
has a variety been found that out- i tend and hear Mr. Toll, 
yielded, remained in the pod bet-1 7'Be class day exercises will be 
ter and showed a higher oil con- i held tomorrow, Friday evening at. 
tent than the Tokyo,” Rea said. |8:30. The class sermon was deliv-

In tests conducted last year, the * ered Sunday evening. I church will give a pie party in
acre, while toe Tokyo yielded 151 There are three seniors gradual-' county agrciultural building in , non
Ogden produced 25.3 bushels to the Ang at Sladesville this year. ^Tfhey Swan Quarter tonight. Proceeds," ’ B

a will to do right they would go 
make certain through life successful no matter the Jerries. How he got across the

Adriatic, he couldn’t tell.
The Hvde county youth, a native 

of Virginia, spent one night in 
Italy after his return. He and his 
pal were sent from there to New 
York. From New York he came 
home to visit his p.arents in the 
quiet and peace of the coastland 
of North Carolina.

Sgt. Gibbs is a veteran of many 
battles. He took part in the bat
tle for North Africa, Sicily. Italy, 
and more recently Eurone. He h''s 
one German plane to his credit. 
He wears the DLstinguished Merit 
Badge for outstanding nerform- 
ance in fine of dot'- o'-er Rumania.

The story of this thrilling and 
exciting experience was related to 
a reporter for this newspaper as 
if it were a Sundav afternoon 
fishing trip. He smiled as he talk
ed, but he made no to-do about it. 
His main praise was for the un
derground;

Expecting to go to a rest camp 
in Florida after his leave is up, 
Sgt. Gibbs says that unless some
thing unforseen happens he will 
not be put back on combat duty. 
Not that he’d mind, he says. “I

Said the Episcopal minister, 
“They told us when I graduated 
that we would be the citizeins of 
tomorrow. I tell yon that you are 
citizens of today. When you leave 
this school you wil have to fill an 
adults place in a wo'-ld at war. 
Many of you boys will have to go 
to distant battlefields.”

He continued, “I wish that I 
could give you a world of peace. 
But I must give you a world at 
war ... a world facing chaos. But 
if you have a will to do right and

Recorder’s judge, Harvev Boney in right you will go through
no matter how dark the clouds 
may be.”

The invocation was by the Rev. 
J. T. Brown, Christian miijister, 
and toe benediction was by the 
Rev. F. R. Davis, Methodist minis
ter.

PATROLMEN NABS TUKEEE 
FERSONS OVER WEEK END

nab-
on the

roads. The defendant filed noti ,̂ patrolman Carl Whitfield 
of appeal to the Superior court persons over the week
and his bond was fixed at $50 . violations of the higliway
Clarence Carter, white, was found Those apprehended were
guilty of transporting wBiskey, Warhington Dame's, ' ol-
and speeding, was fined $75.00, ______ ^ .......... ...............

PIE PARTY THIS EVENING and cost. George A. Stanley, I jgj^^ Fulford, colored, Engelhard’ Japs.’^*
Sgt. Gibbs will leave Engelhard

wouldn’t mind going out in the Pa- 
of Manteo, reckle.5S driving, cific and taking a crack at the

livej. anDe Methodist church de- 
tospiring baccalaureate

-“i:® u- evening. The ex-
®"® Beld in the Methodist

bushels under similar tests.

"■ thf ^arolina counties, at 
^Sfsoi, Boone, West Jef-
B**'‘ctiaap 1 Blendersonville — will 
pafii, quantities of beans,

thp ^"^8'e, and Irish potatoes 
°'iotain areas during the 
ttionths.

----- ---------------------
uLn^r^^TER GRADLTATES 

REV. C. W. GUTHRIE
——

^ady^tit,^ toe Swan Quarter
Cl class heard thfe Rev C ^Be commencement address to the

white, possessing non-tax paid j public c runkenness, and Emory 
The Woman’s Society of Chris-! wBiskey was sentenced to serve; colored, no driv'ng por-

tian Service of Soule Methodist seven months. He appealed aM .,v,ji j^]i ib-ee men were cited to
the Bis bond was fixe^at $500. J. l-jappear at the June term of coun-

Friday to go to Virginia to visit 
relatives there.

Whaley and Jim Edwards, young

are Lewood Lupton Annie Eliza
beth Green and Wilma Jennette.

DELIVERS ADDRESS AT 1------------------------------
GUM NECK SCHOOL CLOSING ATTEND FBI MEETING

IN ELIZABETH CITY I

will go toward repairing the par- sessing non-tax paid whiskey.
I sonage in Swan Quarter. Every-1 They were given seven mon hs 
I one is invited to attend and take suspend^ upon $100 fine an 
I pjg costs. They were put on 12 months

ty court. Daniels was requiied to 
P'ist bond.

N. W. Shelton, superintendent' 
of Hyde county schools, delivered |

Gum Neck graduating class in

at the Gum Neck high school.

Patrolman C. E. Whitfield 
Sheriff C. P. Williamson 
Swan Quarter and

; MRS. 
, TO

W!ILIAMS IS TAKEN 
Vt ASHINGTON HOSPITAL

probation.

SOYBEANS
What about growing some edi

ble soybeans this summer? They

DR. WALTER SWINDELL
REPORTED IMPROVED

:-1 Mrs. N. C. Williams of Swan
ceremonies held Monday evening puty sheriff, Claude Davis of En- Quarter was taken to a Washing- are not attacked by bean beetles

gelhard attended a district F. B. 1. ton hospital Monday afternoon for andare immune to most garden _ , --------------,----- ......
meeting in Elizabeth City Monday treatment of injuries received in a diseases. They have one serious 'hat he was re.sting at the home rine, cheese and cheese products

fall at her home last week. fault; rabbits like them too. of his daughter upstate. * and evaporated milks.

POINTS EXTENDED 
_ Housewives were reminded by 

' ' Theodore S. Johnson, district di
rector of the Raleigh Office of 
Price Administration, that Red ra

mi. 7 Tx iiT stamps R8, S8, and T8, now
The condition of Dr. Walter valid for purchases of rationed 

Swindell of Swan Quarter was re- meats, fats and dairy products 
ported improved Monday. Dr. must last four weeks instead of 
Swindell was stricken suddenly . the customary two. 
last week and rushed to Duke hos- j The only items now requiring 
pital for medical attention. Re- red point are beef steaks (except 
ports reaching this newspaper said flank) and roasts, butter, marga-

Buy War Bonds and Stamps. evening.

. I I

fl;4 ]


